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Y. T., SATURDAY/AUGUST , iyi-DAWSON,DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET :m THEt Ç .

I MAD fi FOR SELF- 
GOVERNMENT

Mr: ■ TAKE YOUR CLOTHES AND GO 1Touristshas put in a claim to act as chief 
^ butler of England on the occasion of 

the coming co.onation, and doubtless 

of hie female relatives has a

The Klondike Nugget
delight

(DAWSON'» SIONCM PAP*») 

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
Bits* Bacie............ ................... ..

some one
right to act as chief - waitress and some 

other as chief chambermaid.

Vbilled fit*1'9& ’Days. If You Mend Going OutsidePublisher» SNj> Need of Packing in Canvas Dags like
You Can Purchase at Our Store -

Now Extending ThatCouncilSummer Trips on the Yukon Not 
Excelled on Continent.

en
SUBBCBlPllaS BA 

DAILY Privilege to Yukon Towns.
The time has now come when it is 

considered by the authorities to be to 
interests of the territory as 

well as the district towns, that the 
latter should pass from the control of 
the territorial government and take 
the responsibility of conducting their 
affairs in their own hands -Up to the 
present ti,me the attention of the conn 
cil has been so fully occupied in at
tending to the wants of the.diffcrent 
cities and towns in the territory that 
no Une ha? been allowed for attention 
to matters of importance to the terri
tory at large. At every meeting of the 
council numbers of petitions .are re
ceived from the outlying towns as well 
as trom Dawson, and the time of the 
various committees bf the council as 

large portion of the time

L^d Grey de Rnthyn demands the 

right to carry the golden spurs.
Sir Wjndham Anstruther claims the 

right to be grand carver for Scotland, 

and very likely he will insist upon 

pouring the gravy, too.
The Duke of Newcastle insists upon 

permission to provide a glove and to 

support the king’s 
Other noblemen put in equally lofty 

claims. The office of hereditary grand

...TRUNKS AND VALISES...
TELESCOPES^ dress suit cases

In Grain Leather and Alligator Skin.

Yearly,in advance..............................
Six month;.................................................... 1 11 00
Hvr'mou't’n by carrier in city, in Advance. 4 to 
Single captes...............:........gfcttiiistt

Judge S. j. Chadwick, of Whitman 
county, has returned from a bue iness 
and pleasure trip to Alaska, filled with 
enthusiasm for the Northern country. 
He is the head of the Masonic frater
nity in this state. Judge Chadwick 
believes that if -the scenic: and other 
attractions of a trip from Seattle to 

properly set before the 
Eastern public, tourist travel between 
this city and the metropolis of the 
Klondike would be increased many 

times aver.

> *»»
, sublet » of

k*he We.

the best8SMI-WEEKLY
A<24 00 

12 00 HAND BAGS, CLUB BAGSYearly, in advance 
a Six months............ :

&r mo"°h bVeir&ï in' oiittTSg

Single ooDle*........

l. (X)
2 00

25
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HERSHBERG, I1 Ask Us the Price.]NOTICE. i
When a newspaper o#er« U» odveriUing «p«« at 

ruinai «cure, titia praeHeal admUrion *> 
Circulation." THE KLONDIKE KCOOfT a*k,a 
i/.ml figure for it, ,pace and in 
yuarnnter, to it, advcrtUer, a paid 
time* that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and tike Nort* Pole, * . ____

letters _ ^
And Email Package, can be lent lotto CreeHbyov 
earner, on the following day,. Every Tor,'lay 
and Friday to Eldorado, Bonanza. 
Dominion, Bold Bum. Eulphur, Quart* and Can

.*»*■
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over ami K** ]
,0.11'. 11'' knri
h,W through hj
ft eneap in the 
tetow lb* «*■] 
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bi riding a 
waging and Hj 

Tbla would 1 
« hi* ever ami j 

monaicl

bootjack will not figure in the corona
tion ceremonie», because*the king will

To a Post-Intelligencer

reporter he said :
“I think it important to Seattle that 

the public should be given some idea 
of the ease and comfort of a summer 

Klondike mining region.

F. S. DUNHAMHOLDUP OF
B.&O. TRAIN

not take off bis boots until after he 

doubt some proud
FOR SALE ,,, man.

THE BUNQALOO
,i

gets homî, but no 
and happy peer will have the, honor of GROCER

Sixth Street and Second Avenue 
Successor io Clarke <fc Kyan

IIf- ELEGANTLY FUR »«•*•«» »
j MODI RM CONVENltNCtS
S JOSLIN A STARNES ]

CENTRALLY LOCATED
Meow. Bocae, *

...Funiltalt.™,

trip to the 
As business settles down there is no 

why a great tourist travel should 
he developed with Seattle as the

performing its duties in due
Who is William Waldorf Astor that 

he should figure in such company? It 

is honor enough for a person of his ex

traction to be allowed to sit at a re
spectful distance and watch through 

his opera glasses the Duke of Norfolk 

doing his chief buttering, and Sir 

Wynham Anstruther his grand carving 

lor Scotland.-New York Journal.

season. „ :ri
well as as a 
of the commissioner has been taken up Nreason

Oldest Road In Middle West Has 
A Sensation.

notSATURDAY, ÀVGtrêTlO, 1903. Extra Cleaned
Sago and Tapioca J NEW

4

with these matters.
It was with the object of relieving 

the council of- the bulk ol the re
sponsibility of the government of the 
small towns such as the grading and 
laying out ot streets, sidewalks, fire 
protection, lighting, etc., tn view 
that the ordinance, pertaining to unin
corporated towns was passed at the last 

meeting ot the council.
The ordinance passed provides for 

the election in each town of an over- 
of office shall he for 

The overseer is a plenipo-

stnrting point.
“You of course know what Che ships 

are that are plying between this place 
Prom Skagway 1t re- 

hours to be in Dawson, 
hours will bring _the

F t ray (UK
*wd e»mp«re

afraid50 Reward. Cihcago, July 31.-The Baltimore & 
train from the fast, 1> lit w»” 

CWtpl* of
and Skagway, 
quires only 48 
Returning 72 
travelers to Skagway from Dawson, so 
that the trip can be made going in six 
days and cotplng out in seven days.

“The boats" plying on the Yukon be- 
credit to

Ohio passenger
which was due to arrive. «1 the grand
central station, Chicago, at 9 O’clock 
tonight, was held up by five masked 
men at S o’clock tonight lietween

KSSsHS:_________________________________-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------,

HSHSEl Tfl Standard Theatre
from the train and run a quarter of a f — 

mile ahead. The fallürè of The tohhers j Y 
to make a rich haul was due to the j J 
fact that the express car which con-
tained the train’s treasure was in «j» j i , * C* *ui, m

unusual place. It was the third car in Ï CelebrStCU L3SC 
the train. After wrecking the mail car » ,
and obtaining no booty the men lisap- F_^
peartd in the darknesswithout attempt- j--------
ing to rectify their mistake.

The only loot tbaVThey carried away |
, result of their adven- 1 

the gold watch of the engi-

> ’ SrVaAi*]
le th* prj 

would not be 
|lt was » e<wj 

tot he rigHvd 
wanted 10 b* r< 
who hail u*ik 
There we- one i 
who h»4 nh.HH 
hetoee Europe j 
Thi* feeortl gav 

In the CM

reward of $5° l°r *n" 
that will lead to the arrest 

stealing

We will pay a #HOTEL FLANNERY, -'-'•s'Flurmation
and conviction ot anyone 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 

left by our carriers.
KLONDIKE NUGGET.

■dL_ ^ I
•oAvciTto"ADt I* St.it 2nd Ave. )FINE

m .
Some young ladies in Seattle, on 

preparing to retire for the'nigbhtook 

the usitoi female precaution and looked 

under fBiTbed. For once the peep was 
rewarded, for there was in hiding a

Of course

low Whitehorse would be a
river in the world. The boats are 

the order
any
new

seer whose termand fast. They are on !
of the Telephone or Thompson, which 
are so well known to all old time 
travelers on the Columbia. The state- 

large, with two berths, hair 
mattresses, electric lights, running 

And the table is as good as

one year.
tentiary official having full control of 

His duties and

V I- BOER ARTOC1TIES.
There is no doubt that some of the 

Boers have.been guilty of the atrocious 
' erime of shooting helpless and un-

One woufd

ILADIES' FAMILY NIGHT 

THURSDAY.

the affairs of the town. t»<
in two day* 
what the e*w <j 

talk aboet

fA...!outlined as follows: He 
out the orders of the voters 

respect to public

cullud” man.man and a 
the gir l# screamed. It. W as up to them 

and they performed their

powers are 
shall carry 
as expressed in 
works and expenditure of town funds 
and such general orders as may be 

matters concerning the

Irooms are • «* I

water, etc.
any and better than some of the boats 
between here’ and Skagway.

day for Dawson, so that 
steps off the train and on

suspecting wounded 

think, says

to scream
part well and lustily. The intruder 

wan captured and 
jail. The “nigger'f has moved from 

the woodpile to under the bed.

men. New Scenery < «Irek began I 
•11 the other 

I hoard. bec»uv* 
awl a half at I 

The cm I dea 
fed trallied t) 
ntah who had - 
ice* «tst «Ighti 
who »•» goViij 

i - the man who
'!• Kl-.lvr
1» "m.lomary 
niodei» Uog 
4>»t leareetl tti 
e*H trfl a# a ’tl 

Ota Id travel 
•todted a phra 

, »«»y hr . < <>» I* 
Ticket fw H 

I that hr conld 

'hiring «I 
“Caa yon »»

I both

1

11the Victoria TIimes, the New ^peciaHiM tA boat
languishes Intwo soldiers engaged in the now given upon

town. ----
He is to keep the record of all taxes 

and collected and shall take 
for the

sight ol
task of attending to each other’s in
juries would move to compassion rather 

of the devil's work

leaves every 
one 
boat.

to the
T

levied“The scenery is grand. Delaware 
Water Gaps and Mount Washingtons 

frequent to excite comment.
A trip through Five Fingers would 
compensate for the journey. There is 

why people should go to 
Europe for scenery, for- in Alaska can 
be duplicated the Alps, as well as the 

A material redaction in | landscape of the lower countries.
I am prompted by a sincere desire 

promoted a tine of bùsiness that 
mpst ngcessarily result in not only im
mediate gain to Seattle and the State, 
but will invite a class that can be de
pended upon to say a good word for us 

when returning home.
“The summer climate of the \ ukon 

valley is ideal, and many ot the cos- 
the streets of Dawson

than lust lor more 
of killing off one's own

such steps as are necessary 
prevention of disease and fire, 
shall have charge of all town property tore was 
and keep a record of all moneys re- neer.reived ami expenditures made ; amt in The train was the Net* \ ork {v

represents the full Washington vesuhute -limited.
which of the trainmen were shot at and had 

Of course this ordi narrow escapes from bullets. No pet- j 
apply only to small towns SOo was injured, either by. the dyna-l 

Where one man can easily control and mite or firearms. The place * er h 
...nervise its entire affairs. At the robbery occurred is a lonely district 
saffie time it takes large responsibility where houses are tew and f*^betw“^ 
^ the hand» of the council and will The train was running a, a h gh

nr’srti *. -TT
of his engine a large fire on which 

rails bad been placetL He slow
ed down, and as he did so three men 

their faces jumped 
and covered Col I inland 

with re-

Judge Chadwick, of Washington 
state, predicts that the. time is not far 

distant when Dawson and the Yukon 

will be visited by thousands ol tourists

kind. Such with them as aHe
IBRARY
WORKINOMAN’S •
lunch, dinner an#
REFRESH RENT RIKMfS.

mTANDARD 
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHUS* 
AND CHECKER ROOfXS.

are too sthe hetirt ofwas not the effect upon
, according to dispatches which 

be accepted as authentic.
one man

Mostno reasonnowmay
Lieut. Spring and Sergeant Findlay, 
both slightly wouuded, were engaged 

each other’s wounds.

Not so long, your honor, 

be Taken on
fact the oversee er
government staff of the town in 
he is elected.

each year.
as a European tour can

Il
less money, 
fares may cause your prediction to

in binding up nance canrna-j oung Boer came along and
when a
shot both dead. This sort of work 

mnst have been general, because it

man whom a

By Usltifl Coin DUtaice 
telephone—

to seeterialize.

It is to be hoped Mr. Tache will nqt 
be interlerred with in his work of 

of the Yukon

was
You are put in immediate rom- 

with Boituu*,observed there was
couple of years’ of butchery had left bettering the condition 

with a trace of humanity in his heart an(j jp, navigable tributaries. Mr.

Induce his murderous com- Tache's ideas are on the right Due as

regards all public improvements.

one
mudication 
Eldorado, Hunker. Dd^^H 
Gold Kun or Sulphur creeks.

The
V Idrlbeing prepared and with be sent 

towns in a short time and 30 days alter 
the posting of the notices the elec
tions will be held and the governments 

hands of the newly 
The next legisla 

hich will come

By S*b$<iiM«n fer a CtUpbe*
la Cown

there j 
eaate eteaciM

trying to 
panions to refrain from further killing.

Under normal conditions the Boer 
uature is probably as kindly as that of 

the average

tumes seen on 
wontd remind one of a tennis match in

some
Al«

wttMl idtiiui
You can bave at ><>«* Mpf 
end» oyer *jo speakii«|$ 
ment*.

Ÿuko*C<Upho*t SV»W
•t <•«*«« *• • ''•a*

The Public Hangmen.
The Whitehorse correspondent of

notes that Rad- 
did not arrive at

L ts Angeles. ’’ wearing masks 
into the cab
his fireman, James Whipple, 
volvers. Just tofore climbing into tlÿ 
cab the three men immeuced to Me 
tbdir revolvtrs to frighten »»*! *
assistance. , The show protinced |te 
liveliest kind of panic in the sleeping 
cats, where the passengers made #ery 
effort to bide their money and Aflha- 

robliers conld* get at

-x over
pass into the 
elected overseers, 
tiou of importance 
before the Yukon c

our rail
His ancestors in 

hough somewhat taciturn, 
are noted/for hospital ty and co.diality 

whom they number among, 
But the conditions in 

lions of South Africa in which

DISGUSTING
EXHIBITION

man. morning contemporary 
cliffe the hangman 
Skagway on the Hating, and we would 
lik- to ask that gentleman bow he ar 
rived at such a conclusion. Unless Mr. 
Radcliffe differs very much from all 
hie brethren in that public profession 
he is not likey to fill a hotel register 
with his name hud title, not court in

terview? with-local reporters, 
who Titled the post m England for so 

known to but few out-

i /
/ Holland, a mncil will be the 

the incorporation

nr
mt.lruk. 

net. Why^be
ordinance respect!/ig 
of the city of T) 
under course of 1

••<••1 vwfmm
son, which is now 

Ilawsou
to thi flu ilatfionstrnction.

has grown to sUch large proportions 
that it is considered by tjie authorities 
time for the city to take charge of its 

Shortly alter 7 o’clock yesterday own affairs. Thi. will xehtvb the 
morning two males and a female were commissioner and ™unc‘1 

walking along Third avenue and when share of it* present wor . 
tol reactwA poir between Filth tbus gainCd will be devoted to the d^- 
ind S^xth street; where there is . velopmeut of the territory at Imge, 

saw dust adjacent to the which has been sadly neglected during

their friends. <#lt, H ià ttf-ij
Female Performs on Sawdust Be

fore Two Male Escorts.
thethe eed

oers have had their way hhve 

been normal. The masters thpre 

had much regard for the 

of their fellow-beings. The 

the natives have never been re-

..DID YOU SEE THE CROWD ?- l.re*the
i. ■ ■ had hfurd

?'’«*<• » I

; Itif told lit 
- ltd. I'uauung 

to uh Kale*fj 
In lw. hi* it 

L la* IWitel of
he fyft that hi 

I I he charm Ur

hies before the tineve

have never 

fee Ilugs 

• olives of
garded with contempt 
belief tti»t there was as likely to be a 

iu the poor bruised black bod; as

The man No attempt was made, how-them.
ever, tô rob any of the passenge*». *»«»',» -j

r —LT'". Ji-dtiv we tuok yut 1,10n> J*A«**i»*HP*y

unLhti
many years w*8 
side of the officials. JEM l{,*4 The 
nickname of “Jack Ketch,” but he 

not known as such in the com
munity in which he lived. About 
Hale’s Owen in Worchesteraliire he 

healthy, cheerful calf butcher,

Look» Good to Barrett
Joe Barrett, the well known operator 

on Dominion, returned on the steamer 
Froepector last night from an exten- 

jVir. Tache's View*. sive trip up the Stewart. At a R°*ero-
The Yukon is going to 1* one of the i ment auction of placer clam» hel l

BLT3 a...........*.«H J- e I,.,,,h.-1-1. t!g ~

Tache and it p.obablv will be if he is i and thistle is having proapecteel 
Ittowèa to have his wav. He is now moa, (borough and systematic tnnuuur£ Sr ol U. «r. ; , o, "“-••'tuo.rjZ'
be said today, on Lake Lebarge, where scene of hts present operations to 
be is. building two jams, one of 24* weeks ago ami the* ar< 
feet in length »iid one of 1400 feet, to 1 the Creek at various poiqU endeavonn* 
feet in lengtt. current, ;to find .be elusive paystreak. Bedrock

thoroughly 1 has not as yet been reached, hot the 
trwstwortbv steamer channel at this indications are that* the proposition 
dangerous point. He will shortly have will ‘prove a paying cïï'L
at work a centrifugal pump to deepen exists everywhere and colors can

in which he has Confined the found in almost every sbovelh.1 old rb 
"When this is com Mr. Barrett will return to Barlow 

to Dawson and back again in a few dav*.

1
I

because of their

CLIFFORDlarge pile of 
sidewalk the female gave a most dis
graceful exhibition for the benefit of 
her attentants. Her performance con
sisted of tumbling, attempting to 
stand on her head and other such un
womanly behavior. When the

. the male attendants brushed 
dust off the "performer and the

was the past three years.

•oui
in that of its driver oppressor and 

That belief and the divine Than anv boat ever carried this netwon. TW remit 11* »
- ut » .«m «'"1, 5

NEXT SUNDAY

•tit «hr a«as a PÜPi 
and when his obituary stated that he 
had been for ao many years the public 
hangmaii, the announcement 
shock to the neighbors who had so 
long known and respected him

But Mr. Radcliffe may

murderer.
feeling ot pity for the suffering were 

the chief causes of the estrangement 

the Briton and the Boer.

•MW on aget
•crow*

came as a •ttd
was over 
the saw
trio proceeded on up street towards 
the busier part of the city. A more 
disgusting, disgraceful scene w* eevéf 
witnessed in Dawson

orebetween as one dee* Orvet I
tweei in on* 1

»«rN
•te |*lle<l bto

the remote, but none theThey were
1»m tU« real, cause ol the present 
The Boer considered people who had 

regard for the rights of native
and unfortunately they

of themselves, 
be a hangman of a more modern type, 
one Who glories in his gloomy office 
anil would reap his reward in news- 

notoriety.

war.
a a a

WhtU'hortW'ja a a
force the water into one 
and in order to make a

*»*•• to 
Wtwt(f..,m 
•** TV »t»g 

■» M
toM Ut.t h«

we ............................... .....................................................................races as
Death ol Frederick Nelson.

Friendless and alone, Frederick Nel- 
aged 46, died at the Good Samari

tan hospital yesterday morning at 6 
o’clock of tuberculosis after a linger
ing illness of nearly five months. He 
was a native of Sweden but came to the plettti the voyage
Klondike from Auatralia, hut further wl;t be , picnic,’' «aya thejr'ell btoiued 
than that nothing of his family or an- ,nJ wel, |*«*ded engineer.

ÿï’S1 toSSPi 5SSÏÏIraiwiSiinMiMiMgja»

SS”artf-atcisstss££p“ 1 —jeJissR.s—.

SSS.S.ISrti SS&t js-Lgre- —to to* •»B.^..W.A.X»iS8tS»A .

VANCOUYER
■■^■nAAl AM C OATS I The Government Assay Office Is N

KnULnn 3 Established Thereto Purchase

Gold* Dust,

Pays Same Price as Seattle. No Mi 
ductions. No Delays.

paper
effeminates, 
were confirmed in this opinion by the 

actions of British governments. Now 

that the day of final settlement has 

the world beholds the sort ol

Off for Nome.
Telephone if>7-son

Mr. Wm. Hun, of San Francisco, 
who arrived in. Dawson on the 18th of 
June to take charge of the Ames Mei- 
can tile Co.’s hardware department, 
yesterday psceiyed » telegram from Mr. 
Ames who is at Nome, telling him to 

,ltty civilisation have all yielded to the jUrt (or Nome ,t once to take coirtrol 
iaevltable and most of them admit that ,?J the hardware deimrtment of the firm 
they made a mistake. The true »rflci- at that place. Mr. Hnn will leave on 

Of prenant day civih Uiou have the first boat fiow# the tiwe*. .
Latest Kodak finishing at Goeuman’a

Office, Townsend & Rose.
frank ktretimre. Amw* Drek. TWU* màthe area 

Yokon water».
M

keep I
•mm*** m

mencame
fanaticism united with brutality pro-

f •••{*» tty
t e • «Mtato

duces. The tÿue specimens of present-

Sell Your Gold û-.gatJ--IL .
*»* a*u*wg |

-H*k ta * ail
'

mens
all yielded to the inevitable-and most 

of them admit that-they made 
tike. The parasites, the barnacles, 
the ruffians and all Who have lived 

the toll of otheu are still in

~ IN " , to Me Uina « 
i' awit, twin 
! MLtswHad 

le dee tl
: .« he j
i Hf*r
j «H Angle,
[ Iriaweiy fi, 
L Wee# Iwing

Kodak tripode ; fa.y> Goctxman'a.a mis-

-,

Towels, 
Sheets, , 

Pillowcases, 
Curtains...

il

a I111

upon
the field aed the world beholds the 

work ot which they are capable. To a
certain extent it may he told to be the

y legitimate fruits of war. ——

r W« Aro Now
DisplayingE

r
Uawqi jacg ,w 3■■■"” 11 1 1,1... .

OLITTBRINO NOÔ1LITY.

It is easy to understand now why Mr.

William Waldorf Astor went to Eng
land, and why he wanted to be a lord, 

bnt it ti not easy to see how he could 
have cherished the hope that ht» wild 

ambition conld be gratifietd. The 

' pi n ileges of the British peerage are too 
exalted to be aspired to with any to*- ( *** 

by persons of common clay. V
For instance, the Duke of Norfolk

E >a theTHE SW Et LEST CLOTHING MADE
WEARING APPAREL OP ALL KINDS

SARGENT & PINSKA. 3

5 tia.lho.ou,,

»* the re
■toefiaiiaa. 
Otoer .tote,?E •-;

E ** tousio*.

II SECOND AVENUE,— ttiy-- SI
3We Moved, You Know. at!lit! Eleee 0 «•«■tot to»
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